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Fifty is the give-
away age with
women. It is the
psychological mo-
ment when life calls
ft woman's bluff,
and when she has to

put al! of her cards
down on the table,
face up, so that all
the world may see
what she has and is.

AH of her little
pretenses suddenly
fall to pieces; all
her iittle suberfuges
suddenly bee ome
transparent. Every- j

thing that she has thought and done

and been all her life rises up and
claims her as its own.

Youth, of itself, is an impenetrable
disguise that nobody can fathom.
The greatest connoissuer of living
pictures cannot tell whether a
young girl is going to make a beau-
tiful woman or not, for practically
all young creatures are pretty.
Every girl of eighteen has the dewy
eyes, the "resh complexion, the lus-
trous hair, that make what the French ,
call the bsauty of the devil.

But when a woman is fifty these j
evanescent charms are all gone,
and if she is still beautiful she must
have been modelled l>y nature on as
classical and enduring lines as a
Greek statue. Fifty is the give-away i
age for looks when the merely
pretty woman's prettiness dissolves
into thin air, and she turns into a
rag and a bone and a hank of hair,
or else into the living semblance of (
a perambulating feather bed.

Automobile Club Will Appeal;
to Public Service Commission

Special to The Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., May 14.?The Co-
lumbia Automobile Club, which com-
prises nearly nil of the owners of au- |
tomobiles in the borough, has a war j
on with the Susquehanna Turnpike,
Company which may be carried to the
Public Service Commission. The club;
recently demanded that the turnpike I
between Lancaster and Columbia be j
repaired and made more passable for ,
motoring, and their protests were met
with an unsatisfactory answer. A sec-;
ond notice has been sent and in case :
the turnpike company falls to im-
prove the pike within a reasonable
time the matter will be taken before
the commission for adjustment. It is
understood that the Conestoga Trac- j
tion Company has a lease on the pike |
and the turnpike officers think any re- j
pairs needed should be made by that
corporation.

| Fifty is the give-away age about a
Iwomans intelligence. The high
' spirits of youth and its childish cur-
iosity often pass current for clever-
ness. We see a young girl with her
face lit up with animation, chatter-
ing and laughing, and we judge her
!to he bright.
' We see her vividly interested in

; going about and taking part in
Ievery new thing that comes along,
' and we jump at the conclusion that
jshe is one of the women who grasp

i life at every point

i This may be true or it may not be
true. She may have intelligence, or
her sprightliness of a kitten that wears
off when she reaches maturity.
There's no way of telling whether

| the sparkle in a young girl's eyes
jin the light of intelligence or the

| freshness of just being eighteen,
but when a woman is fifty she gives
away her mental status to the :ast

i fraction of a ln;ir.
\u25a0 She's got fifty years of living be-
hind her. and it has either broadened

; her sympathies so that they take in
i the universe or else they have nar-
rowed her down to what the Neigh-
bors wear and her grandchildren's

' teething. Oh. there's no hiding from
the public whether you've got scram-
bled brains or good gray matter in

|your headpiece when you are fifty.
Fifty is the give-away age for

women about character. You can't
tell anything about a girl's dispo-
sition from her face, because there

; are no lines to go by, but by the
I time a woman is fifty her every

; emotion has etched its story on
| her face. ?

Look at the little fine lines around
a woman's eyes. One glance will

] tell you whether they have been
made there by fifty years of smiling

[ "NimiUXG AT KIXDKRHOOR

Special to The Tele graph

| Columbia, Pa., May 14. A pretty

] wedding was celebrated at noon Tues-

j day in the United Evangelical Church

| at Kinderhook, when Miss Elizabeth,
1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

! Zeamer, was united in marriage with
llrvin Haertter, of Ironville. The eere-

[ mony was performed by the Rev. Mr.

I Y eager, pastor of the Ironville Luther-
ian Church. The couple was attended
i by John Gable, of Ironville, and Miss
i Elizabeth Von Stetten, of Columbia.

WILL OPERATK BAKERY
Special to The Telegraph

Columbia. Pa., May 14.?Walters &

B&um, of New York, have closed a
deal with the trustees for the bond-

j liolders of the M. S. Rupp Baking
Company, in this place, and will oper-
ate the plant as one of the chain of
bakery plants which they now operate

lin various places. "

«

The Most Durable
Paint for Your Home *

If you are thinking of painting your home, do
you realize that you can undertake the task at

a small expense, provided you use careful judgment
in the selection of a reliable paint? These factors
serve as a basis for comparison-durability, economy,
protective qualities and ease of application.

LAWRENCE PAINTS
READY MIXED

embody all these points, owing to their physical
properties and their chemical constituents. The
utmost attention is paid to the selection of materials
and to their scientific compounding. This gives
you a paint offering greater resistance to ever-
changing climatic conditions, and far more durab-
ility, than is found in ordinary paints.

Lawrence Paints are economical because of
their large covering capacity, and, being properly
proportioned, are easily applied. Allin all, you'll
save both time and money by choosing LAW-
RENCE PAlNTS?they present the true solution
of your housepainting problem.

They are put up in cans, mixed ready to use.
We willgladly offer you color suggestions if you
call at our store.

Bretz Bros.
( IflS 1 I io9 *in market st - '

V J Harrisburg Pa.

"A Lawrence Paint
for Every Pur pone"

FIFTY THE GIVE-AWAY AGE

YOU CAN USE THIS
PEPLUM OR NOT

The Tucks at the Elbow Is
Optional?Might Be More

Comfortable Without
,and good nature or by fifty years of
fretting and worrying. Look at the

| curves around her mouth,
i It's no trick at all to tell whether
they are lines of tenderness and af-

; fection or the bitter lines of nag-
; ging and jealousy and ill nature,

iThe very mouth that has kissed
and comforted takes on a different
turn from the one that has quar-

i reled.
At fifty a woman can no longer

jhide what she is spiritually. l.t
comes out in her face under the

! heaviest rouge. It proclaims itself
jin spite of the most carefully culti-
vated manner. It's her thoughts

land her attitude toward life that
[make a woman beautiful at fifty, and
if she's thought evil thoughts and her
attitude toward the world is hard and
selfish not all the masseurs and com-
plexion specialists in the world can

I help her.
Above all, fifty is the give-away

I age for women as regards the affec-
: tion of those about them. At fifty
i a womans' physical fascinations are

gone. She can no longer attract
men with her beauty nor charm
acquaintances with the lure of her
youth. If she holds her family and
friends it -is because she has bound

I them to her by a thousand un-
! breakable ties of goodness and help-
fulness and tenderness.

We hear a lot about middle-aged
\u25a0 women losing their husband's love,
< and we attribute it to the woman's
waning pulchritude, but no man

I ever ? forsakes the wife of fifty who

i has kept step with him and who has
always been his moat faithful comrade
and agreeable companion. No middle-
aged woman who has been a good
friend to the world ever lacks friends

: when she is fifty.

PB MEETING ID
LYKENS COIL MINE

Workers in Nicholson-Hemminger
Evangelistic Party Conduct Ser-

vices Far Underground

Special to The Telegraph

Lykens, Pa., May 14.?There were
no services in the Nicholson-Hem-
minger tabernacle on Monday with
the exception of the personal workers'
committee and a recital of the great
choir. After the recital the choir
went to the homes of some sick people
in Lykens, where a song service was
held and prayer offered. Tuesday aft-
ernoon Professor Heniminger met the
booster choir, more commonly known
as the "Sunshine Choir," and re-
hearsed some new hymns and there
was a special service in the tabernacle,
at which time the subject for discus-
sion was "The Work of the Holy
Spirit." Tuesday morning a number
of miners from Gratz, in company
with others from Lykens and Wico-nisco, held a prayer meeting in one
of the lowest levels of the coal mine
here, and others will be held during
the week. A prayer meeting was held
in Mossup's knitting mill at Wieo-
nisco, while the workers in Lykens
held a similar service in the Baptist
Church of Lykens. Tuesday night
when the meeting was about to begin a
terrific thunder storm came up andnotwithstanding the rain, which came
down in torrents, about 1,200 people-
faced the speaker, the Rev. Mr. Nich-
olson. It would have been impossible
to hear the minister under the circum-
stances, so Professor Hemminger con-
ducted a song service. The offering
was then taken and a report showedthat the offerings for the week past
were over S6OO, or almost half of theexpense budget. After the expenses ofbuilding and lumber, etc., have beenmet there wfll be no more offerings
taken until the close of the campaign.

The Rev. Mr. Nicholson made a
powerful plea to the unsaved and was
rewarded by fifty converts. On Sunday
night fifty-nine came forward, thus
making a total of 109 in two nights.

On Saturday afternoon there will be
an anti-boose parade and anti-boose
services in the evening. The parade
will be headed by two bands, the
United Brethren of Lykens and the
Wlconisco Cornet Band.

A(V)U«SeM6T)T«S
AT THE lOI.OMAI.

Diverting and really clever is thenew vaudeville bill that came to en-tertain patrons of the Colonial for theweek-end. Chief of these attractionsIs a regulation big time song and dancespecialty offered by the Dennette Triotwo nifty and clever girls and also apleasing and clever youth. They offermany original dancing conceits as wellas some of the new song hits, the lat-ter being presented in effective stage
pictures. Interesting costumes andpleasing personalities add to their lit-tle turn also Thrills and laughs aboundIn the act that is presented bv Red-dington and Grant, programed 'as theBounding Tramps; while music andmirth are happily blended in the act ofBurns and Acker, song and comedyartists. Seed« of Chaos," an excellentEssanay feature film, will be a special
attraction for to-day also.?Advertise-merit.

PA I,ACE THEATER
At the Palace, to-morrow, "TheHearts Highway" will be featured.This two-reel domestic drama comesfrom the Paris Eclair Companv and itwill undoubtedly be received with o»enarms. It is seldom enough that we geta drama from I-ranee and when they docome they are looked upon as rather arefreshing treat?something quite apart

from the general run of the' American

8345 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 42 bust.

WITH ARMHOLF. EDGES THAT CAN B>
LACED OR SEAMED TOGETHER, WiTll
ELBOW OR I-ONG SLEEVES, WITH OH
WITHOUT PEPLUM.

The play is admirably cast. There i«an appealing heart-interest. Romance°vo and devotion are the actuatingl:
lives. Photography ir. beautiful ancMhe
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Also Gaumont three-reel nivstifvimr

thrilling detective drama. Ttalf'case of Death
"

Mr. Kllnger. managed
of Palace, takes pardonable pride fnshowing such a play as -The StaircasSof Death,' fully assured that It is gofnl
to make one most sensationalresounding hits of any detective dramaof like order ever produced in the Wstory of motion pictures. The plav isa masterpiece of concentrated action-the story, as it is unfolded, la cletr andlucid, but there is something
ever second. Frontier comedv "TiatCuckoovillc Horse Kace," win 'concludethe program. This is heralded as aside-splitting, rip-roaring fares comedyJust full from beginning to end, withamusing situations ai)d funny Incidentsthat will bring forth peal after peal ofcontinuous laughter?Advertisement.

WOMAN FALLS DOWN" STAIRS
Special to The Telegraph

Annvllle. Pa.. May 14.?Mrs. Henry
Imboden broke her arm while going
up the stairs of her home on Tuesday
evenlne. She misjudged the last step,
and fell to the bottom.

Every variation of the loose s'.seve it
to be noted in the new blouses. This oni
is peculiarly attractive and entirely novel
In a general way, the effect is that of the
Japanese blouse but really the sleevej
are separate and the armholes are big.
The edges can be finished and laced to-
gether or the conventional seam can be
used as liked, but the lacings are unusual
and smart. The peplum that is joined to
the lower edge makes an interesting
feature but it is optional. In the front
view, the peplum is made of the trimming
material and the sleeves match the
blouse. In the back view, there is a sug-
gestion for trimming material that gives
more of a guimpe effect. Both are in
good style and blouses of this kind will
be made from the lovely cotton ma-
terials as well as from lace, net, cr£pe
de chine and the Tike. The model is an ex-
ceedingly smart and new one and, at the
sarfie time, so simple that the making rep-
resents absolutely no difficulties. The
neck edge is finished with a band that
stands away from the figure in the latest
style.

For the medium size, the blouse will
require 2% yds. of material 27, 2J. 4 yds. 36
or 44 in. wide; or I Vg yds. 27, ? jyd. 36,

yd. 44 in. wide for blouse, with 15i yds.
27 or 36 for sleeves to make as shown in
back view; H yd. 27 for peplum and
trimming.

The pattern 8245 is cut in sizes from
34 to 42 inches bust measure. It will
De mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt ol
ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Superintendent of Epworth
League Entertains Members

Special to The Telegraph
Lewlsberry, Pa., May 14.?0n Tues-

day evening the Rev. David L. Dixon,
superintendent of the Junior Epworth

League, entertained its members at
the Methodist Episcopal parsonage.
Owing to the heavy rains only half
of the members were present A very

enjoyable time was had in various
games and refreshments were served.
These persons were present: Marjorie

Ensminger, Romayne Byers, Evelyn

Harlacher, Hannah Lease, Mary Ket-
row, Pauletta Dugan, Margaret Hut-
ton, Esther Schubaner, Georgetta Hut-
ton, Anna Sutton. Beulah Walker,
Elverna Bell, William Byers. Paul
Walker, Robert Sutton, Vance Upde-
graff, Kobert Wolfe, Kay Rhinesmlth,
Stuart Wise, Willard Updegraff, Bob-
bie Bell and Josephine ("roll, of York.
Those who assisted the Rev. Mr. Dixon
in entertaining were Miss Edith Cline,
Mrs. Eliza A. Penning'.on, Miss Mary
Frankeberger and Mrs. John Har-
lacher.

FINAL SESSION OF SOCIETIES

Special to The Telegraph
Annvllle, Pa.. May 14.?The Philo-

kosniian and CUonian Literary Socie-
ties held their final joint session of the
year. After the following literary pro-
gram was given, refreshments were
served: Piano solo, Miss Steinhauer;
parody, C. K. Curry; reading, Miss
Weaver; one act playlet. Misses Baker,
Case, Urieh, Taylor, Page, Myer,
Helntzleman and Loser, Messrs Shen-
berger, Snavely, Lutz, erring, Risser
and Snyder; quartet, Misses Engle,
Myers, Clark and Strlckler; essay, C.
Ulrich; Olive Branch and Living
Thoughts, editors.

Business Locals
SOLI) MORE LESTER

Pianos during our opening week in
Harrisburg than we ever sold at any
place on our opening week. There's
always a reason. The piano
was awarded the gold rfiedal for su-
periority at the Alaska-Yukon Ex-
position. Just one of the many testi-
monials of its merits. Lester Piano
Co. 317 South Seventeenth street.

A BLOW-OUT
Puts the brakes on your touring trip
unless you have an extra tire. It also
makes it necessary to "blow yourself"
for another tire unless you are
equipped Tfr'ith Napa tires, which are
guaranteed for 5,000 miles. Napa Tire
Sales Agency, 80 South Cameron street.
Bell phone 455R for prices.

POTTS' COLD CREAM
The greaseless kind that imparts

health, cleanliness and beauty to the
tenderest skin. Violet or lilac scented.
Put up in only one size and retailed
at 25 cents the jar. Always fresh and
sweet. Sold at Bowman's toilet ar-
ticle counter and Potts' drug store,
Third and Herr streets.

MTSIC HATH CHARM
Even the lumblest cottage wants

thp refining influence of music for the
benefit of th< children as well as for
the pleasure of the family circle. We
have pianos from $175 to $450 on the
eacy payment plan if desired. Good,
reliable makes. Yotan Bros, S North
.Market Square.

TRACTION ENGINE
RULESJET ASIDE

Commissioner Bigelow Will Let the
Next Legislature Settle the

Difficulties

By reason of misunderstanding and
misinterpretation of the laws and reg-

ulations relating to traction engines,
there has been engendered a feeling
of discontent and dissatisfaction
among some owners of such machines.
This has caused much concern and
they have been exercised by what Is
said to be an exaggerated idea of the
stringency of these laws and regula-
tions, according to a statement issued
by the State Highway Department to-
day.

To correct this condition, E. M.
Bigelow, State Highway Commissioner,
after having given careful considera-
tion to information und facts furnish-
ed him regarding the use of traction
engines in agricultural work and with
a desire to aid and assist and not to

interfere with or hinder such work,
deems it advisable to suspend, for
the time being, rule three governing
the operation of these machines so
that those owning traction engines of
over 100 inches in width, used for
agricultural purposes, may 1-ave them
registered.

Traction engines aro of various
makes, some of which are of such size
and weight and so equipped that they
ar capable in the bands of a careless
and reckless operator, of doing great
damage to all kinds of roads, cul-
verts and bridges and it is to prevent
this possible damage that the laws
were enacted and the rules promul-
gated.

Threshers, balers or water tanks are
not considered trailers and never have
been. No registration lee is required
to be paid for them.

The ordinary wear and tear of a

traction engine used for agricultural
purposes on a public road is not and
can not be considered as damaging a
highway in such a way as to make the
owner of the engine liable for the
damages.

In order that no one may be put to
a hardship, owners of traction engines,
equipped with cleats other than those
prescribed by law, will be permitted
now to operate such engines during
this year, with a view to having tho
next Legislature modify the law. In
fact, it is the opinion of Commissioner
Bigelow that the law should be so
amended as to make a distinction be-
tween the farmers' traction engines
and the big, heavy tractor used for
hauling freight and heavy loads.

No one is required to swear or to
make affidavit to anything except to
the facts set 'orth in the application
but all are required to agree to abide
by the rules and regulations as estab-
lished by the State Highway Commis-
sioner.

The commissioner says that he will
welcome any information on the sub-
ject and will be pleased to confer with
any and all persons who may feel they
are unfairly restricted and will be glad

to consider any suggestions looking to
any change in the regulations, where-
ever such change can Vie made without
at the same time authorizing the un-
restricted use of vehicles capable of
destroying improved roads and
bridges.

Dr. Forncrook Speaks at

Social of Men' Bible Class
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., May 14 ?About
eighty men attended the social given
by the men's Bible class in the lecture
room of the Church of God Tuesday
evening. A. G. Eberly presided over
the meeting and the speaker of the
evening was the Rev. Dr. J. C. Forn-
crook, of Harrisburg. A class talk was
given by the Rev. Charles F. Raach,
and music was furnished by Weber's
orchestra, and a vocal quartet com-
posed of R. C. Svvartz, Bruce Mowery,
Frank Hollinger am'. Ed. Cromleigh.
The remainder of the evening was
spent socially and refreshments con-
sisting of ice cream, strawberries, cake
and coffee were served.

The class is taught by the Rev. Mr.
Raach, pastor of the church, and
John S. Weaver is president. On the
social committee in charge of the
evening's entertainment were C. N.
Williams, Park Rider and Everett
Eckels.

GIRL INJURED BY FALL '

» Special to The Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa., May 14. Miss

Stella Nearhoof. of Newtown, this
county, met with a peculiar accident.
While sitting on a fence at her home
the top rail broke and the young
woman fell to the ground. She sus-
tained a fractured hip and several
broken ribs. -Miss Xearhoof just re-
cently returned home from the Ger-
man Hospital, Philadelphia.

Proof of Value
of the time-tested, world-tried, home
remedy?proof of its power to relieve
quickly, safely, surely, the head-
aches, the sour taste, the poor
spirits and the fatigue of biliousness
?will be found in every dose of

BEECH/UTS
PILLS

old everTwhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

Why You Should
Buy Coal Now

More and more people are antic-
ipating future coal needs because
it is not only a wise thing to do
but because it is profitable.

Kelley's prices during May and
June are 50c cheaper, offering the
opportunity to fill coal bins now
for next Winter with Broken,
Egg, Stove and Nut at this sav-
ing.

This is the logical time to buy
fuel, because the quality is best,
because it is plentiful and because
it is cheapest.

A phone order will send Kel-
ley's wagons to your door.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third St.?loth & State Sts.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 14,1914.

DESIRE
i

and produce good music, is hidden in every
man's heart.

If you didn t take lessons when young', and
' are now too old, the Winter & Co. Player

Piano will work with you so that you produce
the music, which the instrument renders cor-
rectly.

Come in and try it to-day.

Winter & Co. Piano Store
23 North 4th Street

H. M. F-IJDRIDGK, JR., Manager.

"
-

- \u25a0 JTI

"California Calls You"
away from the to the real, from

Union Pacific ftJ i

LOVE FEAST OP BRETHREN' Prominent m'toiistors of the churchjt
_ . , were present on both days and tho l[Special to The Telegraph meetings were especially interesting.

Annville, Pa., May 14.?Love feast people from 'lhe surrounding country
of the Church of the Brethren opened were among those who took part in
in their church on Wednesday morn- the services, which closed Thursdav
ing, the attendance being very large, noon.

A "KT|vwlth spongy feet rcollects the Invisible
JL llv JT Ijgerms of disease ?spreads them over

our food and pob ions us with typhoid.

"W The ]W[OSQUItO w,t l 1 lts bl" injects Into I
/( bbm our veins MALARIA.

WE ARE all exposed to such dangers?our only armor is good red
blood! Let your stomach be of good digestion, your liver active

and your lungs fullof good pure air and you don't surrender to any of the disease-
bearing germs. The best known tonic and alterative, that corrects a torpid liver,
and helps digestion so that good blood is manufactured and the system nourished, is

pierce's flolden Medical Discovery
This famous medicine has been sold by medicine dealers in its liquid form for /

over forty years, giving great satisfaction. Ifyou prefer you can now obtain Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery tablets of your drui [gist at SI.OO, also in 50c size
or by mail ?send 50 one-cent stamps, R.V. Pierce, M. EL, Buffalo, N.Y., for trial box.
duoe-finna rvf 1.ifo are fully and properly ansvasred In the People's Medical Ad-

IfI Ul!t> viser by R.V. Pierce, M. D. Allthe knowledge a young
man or woman, wife or daughter should have, is contained in this big Home Doctor Book
containing 1008 pages with engravings bound in cloth, sent free to anyone sending 31 ono-
eent stamps to prepay cost of wrapping and postage.

Anthracite Coal
A Good Investment

Money invested by the housekeeper in an-
thracite coal this month, while prices are re-
duced 50c per ton, will earn from 10 per cent,

to 15 per cent.

It can be put in the cellar; will not lose
any of its value by summer storage and will
be worth good gold dollars -next fall and
willbe even worth more next fall than it is

#

now.
Anthracite coal, therefore, is a perfectly

safe investment.
Besides coal shipped in summer is usually

I much better quality than you .get during the
freezing winter weather.

United Ice & Coal Co.
FORSTER * COWDEN THIRD A BOAS 4

15TH AND CHESTNUT HOTIMEL & MULBERRY

Also Steelton, Pa.

Coal Is Cheapest and Best Now
To buy coal now Is to buy It at the cheapest price fov which It can

be obtained during the year. And then you gain In quality, too, for the
coal sent from the mines at this time of the year may bo thoroughly
?creened before delivery, a difficult matter In cold weather when frost
will cause the dirt to cling to the coal. So to buy Montgomery coal
now is to buy the best quality cf the best coal at the lowest prices.
Place your order.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

- . ----
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